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VERSE 1:
It started in school with a little old crush
The kind that makes you shiver and blush.
You pass me a note, and I pass you a smile
The shine in your eyes makes it all worthwhile.

We used to text when your parents weren't home
143 were the digits on your phone
When my phone rang, my heart skipped a beat
When I saw your name it swept me off my feet

CHORUS:
This playground love is more than just a phase
I pray every night that it wont fade away
When I've got you, I've got it all
Your everything I need, need and more

We shared our first kiss on a night like this
On the bench in the park where we always used to sit
We stopped and we stared into the sky
I never wanted to say goodbye.

VERSE 2:
Its a crazy world, has its up's and down's
They try to tear us apart and bring us down
But we got love, we can fight the hate
You and me baby it was always fate.

The alphabet begins with the letters ABC, 
But if it were up to us, it be you and me
Smiley faces and xxo, your on my mind everywhere I
go

CHORUS:
This playground love is more than just a phase
I pray every night that it wont fade away
When I've got you, I've got it all
Your everything I need, need and more

We shared our first kiss on a night like this
On the bench in the park where we always used to sit
We stopped and we stared into the sky
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I never wanted to say goodbye.

BRIDGE:
Hold on, the summers gone
Will you still be mine
we are bound by little time

CHORUS:
This playground love is more than just a phase
I pray every night that it wont fade away
When I've got you, I've got it all
Your everything I need, need and more

We shared our first kiss on a night like this
On the bench in the park where we always used to sit
We stopped and we stared into the sky
I never wanted to say goodbye.

Your everything I want, your everything I need
Just stay with me, in my arms
Your everything I want, your everything I need
Just stay with me in my arms forever
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